
BLUE BARN Castlegar 2024 POULTRY ORDER FORM
2024 Availability Dates April 7 to 10 May 5 to 8

Blue Barn Recommends:  Bantams have different requirements -- ask us about heat & food!

All bantams and standard heritage breeds are ordered UNSEXED ONLY.  While we will make every effort to differentiate between breeds, BLUE BARN 
cannot guarantee breed selection, OR sex or cockeral/pullet ratio of any given bird.

BANTAM BREEDS (unsexed only) You may mix 'n match for quantity pricing!

assorted Bantam breeds:  1-24  $14.95ea.;  25+ $13.95ea.

QTY:

WHITE SILKIES: These unusual birds
are known for their black skin and hair-
like plumage. Having a fifth toe is also
an unusual trait. These birds date back
to the days of Marco Polo and have
remained popular as an excellent setter
& for their friendly nature. The Whites
are the quietest of the silkies.

QTY:

GOLDEN LACED COCHIN BANTAM:
These delightful birds arrived from
China with returning soldiers around
1860. Cochins are heavily feathered
down the shanks and toes and appear
larger than they actually are. They are
very gentle, are excellent setters,
require little space, and are absolutely
beautiful to look at.

Single sales of chicks and turkeys will be available at BLUE BARN Castlegar from April - June 2024.

To fill your specific selections, please pre-order at least 1 month prior to BLUE BARN's scheduled availability
dates. All orders must be prepaid. In the event that your selections are unavailable, an exchange or in-store
credit will be provided. NO REFUNDS/credit/exchanges for orders cancelled less than 30 days prior to start of
availability period, or for orders not picked up by the pickup deadline. All prices include Marek's & Coccidiosis
vaccinations (where applicable), and include in-store care (poul-vite, pasty-butt treatment, etc) for up to 5 days
from delivery from hatchery. There are NO additional shipping charges or taxes.
Once picked up, there are no guarantees for health or survivability.

NOTE: Not all breeds are guaranteed to arrive on any or all listed availability periods. In cases of breed
shortages, priority will be given to earliest orders. While we will make every effort to differentiate between
breeds, Blue Barn will NOT guarantee breed selection, sex, or cockerel/pullet ratio of any given bird.

NAME:  ________________________   Customer #:  ____________
Which availability period would you like?: ________________________

* you will be contacted by BLUE BARN when your chicks are available to be picked up *
How would you like to be contacted?

____ Phone: ____________________ or ____________________
____ Email:  ___________________________________________

Please fill out all sections 
completely.

ALL ORDERS MUST BE 
PREPAID.

No guarantee on poultry; 
please see reverse for 

additional breed selections.

Due to their small size, Bantam breeds are only 
vaccinated for Coccidiosis.


